Clients are greeted by one or two receptionist in suite 700! They’ll arrive at the ultra-modern suite, after
going through security (clients will, like all government buildings in the city, have to show an ID; they do NOT
have to identify themselves as seeing me; they provide their ID and let security know that they are going to
suite 700).

And while clients are seated here, they’ll be offered free coffee, tea, or water! It’s sleek, clean, classy, and a
modern look and feel!

And here’s the loveseat view of things, with the overhead lights on. The office can be candescent, florescent
or both. The TalkifUwant quilt (draped over the back of the loveseat) was made with shirts from the practice
in Tallahassee (by my daughter, an MSW herself)!

And .... the blue and teal colored wall .... above the ‘work station’ section of my office. Because I am
paperless, I use a digital server, provide both online sessions (in two states) and face-to-face sessions in DC the
work station is necessary. The digital server is integral to my clients having access to practice services 24
hours a day.

A closer look at the waiting/seating area.
The rooftop lounge is accessible with special arrangements between LaRose and clients who wish to visit this
area of the building!
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700 12 St NW, Suite 700, Washington DC 20005 The One Metro Center office building, street view! The
metrocenter metro station is where the shot is taken from --- most metro lines from all 4 quadrants of the city
(and from the tristate area) connect at this center! Clients do not need to drive, park, or even walk! Exit the
th
metro, look for 12 and G (the Macy’s exit) and across the street sits the building in which my office is located.

Similarly, the Atrium of the building can be accessed, when arranged between LaRose and clients who wish to
have time in this area!
Last thing: for providers who wish to share the space, they will also have access to the 24 hour gymnasium,
included in a sublease agreement! I’m currently looking for someone established to take as many as two days
per week for a 12 month term!

A FEW QUICK REFERENCE LINKS ....

This is a shot of the small and cozy office where sessions occur; the desk to the left (barely visible above) is
where all the “business stuff” sits (touch screen monitor, small printer and scanner for the paperless office.
Above the business wall, is a metallurgy wall hanging with a backdrop of cool colors (bright blue and teal like).



For clients wishing to learn more about 24-hour client side services with LaRose, click here for a
client centered informational page and video.



For other providers considering digital servers, and who want help going live with a free consult for
digital practice set up click here.



For a summary of the National Association of Social Workers Florida State Conference Presentation
from 2016 click here.






More information about online e-therapy can be viewed here.
CLIENTS >>>>>>> Clients wishing to schedule now, click here!
PROVIDERS >>>> Providers wishing to schedule now, click here!
Healthgrades Client Reviews online!

www.TalkifUwant.com

